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ASPECTS IN THE MISNE TORA 
by 
DAVID FINK 
University of Maryland, College Park 
ABSTRACT: This article deals with the distinction between the perfective 
and the imperfective aspects in the Maimonidean verbal system. The 
Maimonidean system derives from mishnaic Hebrew and, as far as the 
aspects are concerned, it displays far more rigorous differentiation than 
the earlier strata of the language. The developments leading to this sit-
uation include broadened use of the participle in the finite tenses for the 
imperfective aspect and the modal use of the participle for the perfective 
aspect. 
l.O In the Introduction to his Sefer Hamitzvot Maimonides wrote that 
he intended composing his code bilugat almiSna 'in mishnaic Hebrew', 
rather than bilisan kutub attanzll 'in biblical Hebrew' or bilugat attalmiid 
'in talmudic Aramaic'.' It is well known that the tense system of mishnaic 
Hebrew differs markedly from the tense system of biblical Hebrew. Many 
biblical Hebrew verb forms, such as the long imperfect, the short imper-
fect, the absolute infinitive, and forms with the consecutive waw, are either 
rare or nonexistent in mishnaic Hebrew. On the other hand, mishnaic 
Hebrew uses certain forms, such as hyh+participle and 'tyd+infinitive, 
which are at least uncommon in biblical Hebrew. 
I. I Although the linguistic character of the Misne Tora is closer to 
mishnaic Hebrew than to either biblical Hebrew or talmudic Aramaic, 
Maimonidean Hebrew grammar does differ significantly from the mish-
naic model. 2 Changes in the use of the tenses and the increased importance 
I. Kafih (1971, p. 2). Maimonides preferred the mishnaic Hebrew model kai yusahhil 
oalika 'ala 'ak!Jar 'annas 'so that it would be easy for most people'. Although much attention 
has been devoted to lexical and other stylistic features of Maimonidean Hebrew, relatively 
few studies of his grammar have appeared (cf. Dienstag 1969, p. 7, note 29). 
2. This linguistic characterization of the MiSne Tora is based on the Bodleian (Oxford) 
manuscript (Neubauer no. 577), the Rome edition (prior to 1480), the Moses ben Shealtiel 
edition (Spain or Portugal, prior to 1497), and the Constantinople edition ( 1509). All the 
examples cited in this article were compared with photocopies of these sources. Abbreviations 
for parts of the Misne Tora are as follows: Y:is.=y:isode hallora. TT=talmud tora. AZ= 
'aboda zara, and Tii. = tiSuba. 
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of the verbal aspects are two of the most interesting developments exhib-
ited in Maimonidean Hebrew. 
1.2 The basic structure of the mishnaic Hebrew tense system can be 
summarized as follows: 3 
p'J 4 =past or preterite 
hyh+participle=repeated or usual action in the past or future 
participle= present or future 
'tyd+infinitive=future (used when clearcut indication of the fu-
ture is required) 
yp'w/5 =modus (used for jussive, subjunctive, etc.) 
2.0 Maimonides uses all these mishnaic forms in the Miine Tora. He 
distinguishes between the use of p 'J and hyh +participle in a way very 
similar to mishnaic Hebrew; p 'J is the perfective form and hyh +participle 
is the imperfective form for the past tense. Consider for example, these 
p'J forms used in the Introduction: 
.nwr.i n:::in:l n,inn 7:3 
ni:ii 7xir.iwr.i 7:::i'i' ,,,, 
.1J'i 
• n'll11r.JWiT 7:3 y:i 'i' X1il 
.nmrp7 1lT'li11 
Moses wrote the whole Torah. 
And David received (it) from Samuel 
and his court. 
He assembled all the traditions . 
And they reached remote areas. 
2.1 In general the distinction between the aspects requires that the per-
fective be used when referring to a complete action. For example, qyb~ 
'he assembled' is viewed as a single, complete action; even though the 
assembling extended over a period of time, he finished assembling at some 
point in the past. 
Thus Maimonides can use the p 'J form in citing the views of a past 
authority, since the statements cited were completed in the past: 
,,r.ix1 ::l1n:lil tl:l, The verse implied and said. (Yaf. 
1:10) 
3. E. Y. Kutscher's last formulations regarding the mishnaic tense system are in 
Kutscher, 1972, col. 1600, and Kutscher, 1974, p. 42. The most recent refinement of 
K utscher's formulation is by Sharvit, 1980. 
4. I. e. the suffix conjugation of each binyan. 
5. I. e. the prefix conjugation of each binyan. The development yip'al>yip'ol began 
in the mishnaic period (cf. Kutscher, 1974, p. 39) and was continued and broadened by 
Maimonides. For example, the following verbs have yip'a/ forms in biblical Hebrew, but are 
yip'ol in Maimonidean Hebrew: yrl]w~ 'wash' in De'ot 4:16, yk'ws 'get angry' in TT 
4:4, and ynhwg 'act' in TT 7:4. In view of this development yp'w/ is the appropriate label 
for the prefix conjugation in Maimonidean Hebrew. 
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.t:l'l:l:>n 1ir.ix The sages said. (TT 3:2) 
.t:l'l:l:>n 11!l The sages commanded. (De'ot 2:4) 
In the expression 1,1:37 iTl11l:llUM '!ll:l (Positive Commandment 86) the 
verb may be /am:xiu 'they learned' or /imm:xiu 'they taught'. Since 'they 
taught' would be iterative or habitual rather than perfective in this context, 
it is excluded as a possibility. 'They learned,' on the other hand, makes 
sense in terms of its perfective aspect and is therefore the correct reading. 
2.2 Imperfective use of hyh +participle is also common: 
1'M C'l11U xi t:l','tim 
.CM?IU ml1, ptil:l 
.Mi1n:i ppti1l1 1'il :l"!ll1.K1 
The pious men of old used to incline 
their dispositions. (De 'ot 1 :5) 
Nonetheless they engaged in the 
study of Torah. (TT 1 :9) 
Formerly the teacher used to sit. 
(TT 4:2) 
These examples refer to the duration of the action, rather than to 
its completeness. Therefore hyw 'wsqyn means rather that they studied 
over a period of time, but does not emphasize the fact that they ended 
their study. 
2.3 In addition to hyh +participle, Maimonides often uses the participle 
without hyh for imperfective forms in the past tense. Although this usage 
is rare in mishnaic Hebrew, it is common in late rabbinic Hebrew 
(cf. Sokoloff, 1969, p. 144). The following examples are drawn from the 
Introduction to the Miine Tora: 
.t:l':ti::i !l"l1 '1l:l7l:l .K1M1 
.ptu7 Mm.K i':>l:l C'1.K l'.K 
'tul.K p7xitu ni::ii m7xwi 
• ,,l1, ,,l1 7:> 
And he taught orally in public. 
Nobody was familiar with that 
language. 
The people in each city asked 
many questions. 
3.0 For the imperfective forms of the present tense, Maimonides often 
uses the participle. 
t:l1i'l:l 7:i:i .K!l1l:l MM.K l:J1 
il1Ul1l:l7 t:l'11p '11l:l7MMIU 
,,,7 .K'::ll:l '7nntu 'l!ll:l 
.MtulTl:l 
And so you find everywhere that 
study precedes practice because 
study leads to practice. (TT 1 :3) 
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l'l'J,,pnl'J ;i,in ,,.:ii px 
i7x.::i x 1,, 1l'J:t37 x!nl'Jtu 'l'J.::l 
. Jii37 1inr.i piti17tu 
i1T 1.::l, 737 p7in X1i1 i1T 'X 
.::iwi,, tu,iti i7 37.:::iipw 
. il'J7l'Ji lU,1i1 
The words of the Torah are not pre-
served in one who is lazy, nor in 
those who study in luxury . 
(TT 3:12) 
Who disputes his teacher? He who 
maintains a school, sits, discours-
es, and teaches. (TT 5:2) 
3.1 Unlike mishnaic Hebrew, Maimonides often uses the yp'w/ form for 
the present tense. This usage is common for both aspects. 
x7i 1i1!J.::l'lU 'ti ,7 rx 
. 17 .,TU 
.1wx., i7.:i, x7i it.::in, x7 
.,:tX.li:::J1.::lJ:::J 37lU, 17l'J iil'Jll'tu:::J 
737 ititu ,,Tl,, ii,i.::im 
.7xiwi 
How are the forms different from 
each other? (Y::>s. 2:5) 
He does not go to an admonitor 
... therefor~ he persists in 
his sins. (T:ji. 4:3) 
No one forces him or orders him . 
(T~s. 5:3) 
They do not demean themselves 
and they do not uncover their 
heads. (De'ot 5;6) 
When a wicked king arises like N . 
and his confederates and 
decrees religious persecution 
against Israel. (Y::>s. 5:3) 
1lli' i137i ,737.:::ii C'tl:::Jni1 7.::ix But the wise and intelligent know 
that all these things ... (T~. 
7:10) 
4.0 For the future tense Maimonides uses (1) the yp'w/ form, (2) yhyh+ 
participle, or (3) a paraphrastic infinitive construction. No form of the 
future is very frequent in the Misne Tora. 
4.1 Use of the yp 'w/ form for the future tense is restricted to the per-
fective aspect: 
i:::ll'lU X1i1 C'P'i:ti1 ,:::JlU 
.i1T C37U7 
;i.::i.,n cir.ii;, lMix.::iw i!J7 
.i137,,i1 
I shall divide the halakot into 
chapters. {Introduction) 
The reward of the righteous is 
that they will attain this bliss. 
(T~. 8:1) 
For in those days knowledge will 
increase. { T:Ji. 9:2) 
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4.2 The yhyh +participle construction is used for the imperfective as-
pect: 
y::ipn m -,1::in il,il, 
.il71:l ~"l1.Jtvin7 
ni1:ir1 pl11:i .Kil, .K7 n" n 
. ,.,,::>., nlTllJ::>. 
7:i iltv1l1 ci .Kil il1il, l.K,il 
. y1~n1w iln 
This compendium will contain all 
the Oral Law. (Introduction) 
A scholar will not shout or scream 
when speaking. (De'ot 5:7) 
How will one do all he wants? 
(TiS. 5:4) 
4.3 Paraphrastic constructions occur with either 'tyd or swp: 
.11iil n.K 1n,7 iln.K i 1n311 But you will render account. ( Tru. 
5:4) 
.i::>.l1n1Vil7 13111 l"J10IV 131ii1il He informed him that his 
descendants will be enslaved. 
(Tru. 6:5) 
.il:iiwn mw317 7.K.,TP, 1110 Israel will repent. ( Tru. 7:5) 
5.0 For the modus Maimonides uses (I) the yp 'w/ form or (2) the 
participle. 
5.1 The imperfective aspect has yp 'w/ in modal constructions: 
731 ilt.1, 1.K mipn:i :iw1 
.17.KnlV 
.7i:iwii p:ii wi7wi 
One should sit or incline on the 
left side. (De'ot 4:3) 
And during a third he should 
ponder and deliberate. (TT 
1: 11) 
How should a person under ban 
conduct himself? (TT 7:4) 
5.2 The perfective aspect has the participle in modal constructions: 
.mu1 cwil cipn n.K y:irip 
in7nil7 mpunil n.K poiJ:in 
. IVIV p:i 
One should cut off the part with 
the Name and put it away. 
(Yar. 6:6) 
He should eat the poultry first. 
(De'ot 4:7) 
The children are to be admitted to 
study at about six years of age . 
(TT 2:2) 
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6.0 The examples cited above indicate that Maimonides' choice of forms 
in the various tenses depends on the semantic distinction between the 
perfective and the imperfective aspects. In the past tense Maimonides 
uses p 'l for the perfective aspects and the participle with or without hyh 
for the imperfective aspects. In the present tense yp 'wl is acceptable for 
both the perfective and imperfective aspects, although the use of the 
participle is limited to the imperfective aspect. In the future tense the 
perfective aspect has the yp'w/ form, as it does in the present, and the 
imperfective aspect is formed by yhyh+participle. The participle is the 
modal form for the perfective aspect and yp'w/ is the modal form for the 
imperfective aspect. 
6.1 The following chart summarizes the Maimonidean tense system: 
Past 
Present} 
Future 
Modus 
Perfective 
p'l 
yp'wl 
participle 
Imperfective 
(hyh +) participle 
yp 'w/ or participle 
yhyh +participle 
yp'w/ 
6.2 There two interesting oppositions in this system. One is an opposition 
of tenses; the other is an opposition of aspects. The opposition with respect 
to tense distinguishes past fro~ non-past. In the perfective aspect the past 
tense is represented by p'l and the non-past is represented by yp'w/, which 
generally refers to future time. 
6.3 Thus in 'they do not uncover (yglw) their heads' (De'ot 5:6; see 3.1 
above) and in 'they attain (yzkw) this bliss' (T.is. 8:1; see 4.0 above) the 
yp 'wl form represents the more general, or unmarked, member of the 
past/non-past opposition. Being unmarked with respect to tense, yp'w/ 
derives its specific sense as a result of its opposition to the positively 
marked past tense represented by p '/. 
6.4 In the imperfective aspect the participle can refer either to the past 
or the present. Being the less specific form, the participle clearly represents 
the unmarked member of the past/non-past opposition. When positive 
reference to the past tense is desired, hyh can be used as a marker. (In 
the rare cases when Maimonides requires specific reference to the im-
perfective future, yhyh or some other paraphrasis can be used, leading to 
an even more marked construction.) 
6.5 The perfective aspect is the unmarked member of the perfective/ 
imperfective opposition. This is clear from the use of yp 'w/, which is 
acceptable for both the perfective and the imperfective forms of the non-
past. In order to mark the perfective non-past, Maimonides uses the par-
ticiple. 
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6.6 This leads to the conclusion that the form hyh + participle (imper-
fective past) is doubly marked and the form yp'wl (perfective non-past) 
is doubly unmarked in terms of the tense and aspect oppositions. Further 
unmarked uses of yp 'wl will be discussed in section 8 below. 
7.0 Some verbs appear in both perfective and imperfective aspects. This 
can occur for one or more of the following reasons. 
7.1 A verb usually occurring in the perfective aspect may be used in an 
iterative or habitual sense, which would require the imperfective form. 
The following examples are all drawn from AZ. 
nkh (hip 'ii) 
Perfective: 
n::io imx p::io ?:ix 
.J'"\1i"10 
Imperfective: 
1i'::l ?po Tn1X1U 'O 1U'1 
il1 i:i ii::ioi 1'?l1 Tl1lllJi 
.fr! (qal) 
Perfective: 
. in:iwno mDnw 
x?oii iiw:i ?.11 OilU'lU xiii 
.?ni:::i iiO'illlil cipo 
Imperfective: 
frp (qa/) 
Perfective: 
Imperfective: 
bw' (hip 'ii) 
Perfective: 
J'Oi11U C'1lil 1'il1U CIU::J 
·lil'J'"l'O ?.11 Ji'IV:l::l 
1?10? 1.!Ji11U X1i11U x? 
Cii' J::l p.!li11UIU 1ii::J 
.n-inx T".11? cniniJ:ii 
He is to receive stripes for 
contumacy. (6:8) 
Another carries a staff in his 
hand, leans on it, and strikes 
with it until his mind is 
distracted. (11 :6) 
It is cutting the skin and filling 
up the cut with pigment. 
(12:11) 
As the gentiles used to make 
incisions on their skin for their 
dead. (12: 13) 
One must burn all its booty 
together with the town. ( 4:6) 
He would not burn (modal 
perfective) him for Molek, as 
they used to 1:mrn (past 
imperfective) their children for 
other idols. (6:3) 
.iil1i:ip nxon xi:io He must bring a sin-offering. (3:1) 
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Imperfective: 
.T"lltl x,:i.1:1 iT1iXIV 7:::i Everything you get from an idol. 
(7:9) 
7.2 The perfective form may be ingressive, referring to the initial moment 
of an action, while the imperfective form is durative, referring to the entire 
duration of the action. 
'~z (qal) 
Perfective ('to take, to take hold or): 
,,,::i rnxw 11JYll -uiniT The charmer himself who took 
... oi7:J hold of anything in his hand. 
(11:10) 
Imperfective ('to hold, to keep'): 
,::i-mw w::i ,,,::i rnixi 
.nnsm 
t'h (qal) 
Perfective ('to fall into error'): 
.O,X ,l::l 1llU IU1l.K ,)J,:l 
Imperfective ('to be in error'): 
.pll1U OlliT 7:::i!U ll,,, 
And he holds a key in his hand 
while he speaks. (l l: 10) 
In the days of Enosh the people 
fell into error. (1:1) 
He knew that all the people were 
wrong. (1:3) 
7.3 The perfective form may be resultative, referring to the successful 
completion of an action, while the imperfective form refers to the entire 
duration of the action. 
bnh (qal) 
Perfective ('to build, to rebuild'): 
.mi::ii i7w ;in? tm:::i He should withdraw into his own 
(property) and rebuild. (8:5) 
Imperfective ('to engage in building'): 
pJ:i.:::i m1:11p1:1 iTl::l' x7i One may not build structures like 
.T"ll71V m7:::i'iT the idolatrous temples. (11: 1) 
qnh (qal) 
Perfective ('to purchase'): 
ro,1::i1J , n,li'IV n iTt1iT:i.1 
i'T11i'lj'IU iTll!U1J1 iTn'iT 
,,n,!VlliT 
This animal which I bought was 
blessed and since I bought it I 
have become rich. (l 1 :5) 
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Imperfective ('to engage in buying'): 
imp .K1ilUT '1lil UT,,!l cxi If the gentile states that he is 
,,:Jl:l? ,,ox T".11? 1mx buying for idolatrous purposes, 
.1? one may not sell to him. (9:6) 
8.0 Certain kinds of subordinate clauses always require the yp 'wl in 
Maimonidean Hebrew regardless of tense and aspect. These subordinate 
clauses can be categorized as follows: 
Telic clauses. 
Result clauses . 
.1':3,Y .KYl:l'UT ,,:J In order to satisfy his needs. 
(De'ot 3:3) 
. n'IU.K, i? Ji,il'UT ,ll So that He has a beginning. 
(Y;>S. 1:11) 
Temporal clauses with qwdm . 
. ml:l'UT o,ip Before he died. (Introduction) 
Subjunctive clauses replacing an infinitive phrase. 
?:J p1:J,UT c,x ,,,Y One should direct all one's deeds . 
. 1'1Ulll:l (De 'ot 3:2) 
8.1 Conditional clauses use the p 'I form for real conditions . 
. i:J? ?ll CUT ex If he thought. (De'ot 3:3) 
.il::iwn iTUT.ll x? 01( If he did not repent. ( T~. I :2) 
.n'ltln? n,Ol:lil ilY, x? OK If the enticer did not want to 
entice. (AZ 5:3) 
The yp 'wl form is used for unreal conditions . 
. nY,il ?.ll il?ll' 0.1<1 And if it could be imagined. 
(Y;>S. 1:2) 
ilnl:lUT::i ilm11: ilUTlll O.KUT That if we would do it with joy 
illill1 UT !ll n::i 1u::n 
. ,'l:ln ilnr.i:Jn::i 
,nK O,K ?:J 1UTJ:l' 0.1<1 
.i:i? m::iUTnl:l 
and cheer and always meditate 
on it. (T~. 9:1) 
If every man were to follow the 
thoughts of his heart. ~AZ 2:3) 
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